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Community's voice gone but never forgotten

BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

The long-time voice of Stittsville, 
Richmond, Kanata, West Carleton and 
beyond has been silenced.

Gifted storyteller John Curry passed 
away in the early morning hours of 
February 5 after a short illness. His career 
as a journalist and photographer spanned 
more than half a century and is the stuff 
of legend.

Just years out of journalism school, 
Curry bought the Stittsville News from 
Don McQuaig in 1975 and operated it for 
nearly 30 years before selling to Ottawa 
Valley publisher Fred Runge. 

Curry stayed on with the Stittsville 
News and then rode out the transition to 
Metroland, who sold the Stittsville News 
to Postmedia in 2017. The newspaper 
giant would close the doors a few short 
months after that purchase.

It wouldn’t end there for Curry, however. 
He was the first hire of this newspaper 
in early 2018.Your Community Voice 
publisher Mike Wollock has known Curry 
since 1990 when he started a community 
newspaper in south Ottawa. Curry called 

out of the blue to offer Wollock his help 
with local contacts. 

“We worked together not as competitors, 
but as friends,” said Wollock.

When Wollock came out of retirement 
four years ago to start the Kanata & 
Stittsville Community Voice, Curry was 
one of the first calls he made to hire as an 
editor. 

“He jumped at the chance to become 
involved to report and promote the 
community he loved,” Wollock added. 
“When it came to discussing his salary 
he was shocked that I was offering to pay 
him to do a job that he truly loved.”

The outpouring of tributes to the man 
who wrote the history of Richmond and 
Stittsville and chronicled the 150 years 
of local Catholic education continues to 
this day.There has been close to 75,000 
views of a tweet announcing his passing, 
with scores of people leaving comments 
expressing their sorrow and sharing their 
memories of multiple encounters with 
him over decades.  Community Facebook 
pages across the west end have hundreds 
of posts from people he touched and the 
Voice’s e-mail in-box filled quickly with 
messages from community members and 
former colleagues. Photo provided

John Curry was a fixture at events across his coverage area and he always enjoyed meeting 
people and telling their stories. Curry died Feb. 5 after a short illness.

Legendary journalist John 
Curry passes away at age 75

PLEASE SEE JOHN, PAGE 5
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Bottle Drive to Raise Funds 
Please drop off beer/wine bottles and cans at the back 
door of the Kanata Legion on Hines Rd. If you would 

like them picked up, please contact Lorraine 
613-831-8319 or email lmlapensee@sympatico.ca to 

arrange a pick up. 

In 2022 consider joining the
         Ladies’ Auxiliaries  
The Ladies’ Auxiliary is a non-profit 
organization operated separate from The 
Royal Canadian Legion… but together 
they thrive. 
Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary support the aims 
and objects of The Royal Canadian Legion and today, 
they are a vital and integral part of the work of the 
Legion. Major contributors to the day-to-day life of 
Legion Branches, Ladies’ Auxiliaries provide 
financial and volunteer support to Legion programs.

For more information please call 
Sylvia Monette at 613-986-3520

www.kanatabr638.ca

The Royal Canadian Legion is Canada’s 
largest Veteran support and 

community service organization. 
Our more than 300,000 members in over 1400 

Branches across Canada make a difference in the 
lives of Veterans and their families, provide 

essential services within our communities, and 
Remember the men and women who made the 

ultimate sacrifice for our Country. 
Kanata Branch 638 and the Ladies’ Auxiliary is 

your local front-line Branch providing these 
services.   

To join your local Kanata Legion Branch
Please call Brenda Grant at 613-863-4051

You do not have to have served in our armed forces to join.             

We thank you for your 
continued support.

 

Automatic Reimbursement for Seniors 
Low-income seniors should not be penalized for 
accessing income support during the pandemic 
crisis. Our government will be fully compensating 
those seniors who saw their seniors benefits 
reduced as a result of receiving pandemic 
benefits like the CERB and CRB in 2020. Seniors 
do not need to take any action to receive the 
one-time payment; they will automatically 
receive the reimbursement the same way they 
receive their other seniors’ benefits. 
 
Free Volunteer Income Tax Clinic 
My team and I will be hosting a Free Volunteer 
Income Tax Clinic, where volunteers will assist 
constituents of Kanata—Carleton, free of charge, 
with simple 2021 Income Tax Returns. To see if 
you are eligible, please visit: 
JennaSuddsMP.ca/taxclinic. 
 
Go Team Canada! 
It’s been a pleasure to cheer on Team Canada at 
the 2022 Olympic Winter Games. I would like to 
give a special shout out to the four members of 
Team Canada’s delegation who are athletes from 
Kanata—Carleton: Jamie Lee Rattray from 
Kanata, Mason McTavish from Carp, and Hannah 
Schmidt and her brother Jared Schmidt from 
Dunrobin. You are making your community and 
Canada proud! 
 
Free Family Day Skate – February 21 
On February 21, please join Kanata North 
Councillor, Cathy Curry, and me for a free Family 
Day Skate at the Mlacak Centre Arena. Please be 
sure to pre-register. Details are available at 
KanataNorth.ca/events. 
 
My team and I are here to support you however 
we can. Please reach out at 
jenna.sudds@parl.gc.ca or (613) 592-3469. I'd 
welcome your input and look forward to 
continuing to work together. 

WOCRC accepting 
applications for new 

board members
BY ANIL JHALLI

The Western Ottawa 
Community Resource 
C e n t r e ( W O C R C )  i s 
seeking individuals to join 
its board of directors. 

“We want people who 
are passionate about 
helping people in their 
community,” said Leigh 
Couture, the WOCRC's 
executive director. “We 
have a very diverse group 
of people who sit on our 
board, from different 
backgrounds and careers, 
who are coming together 
to promote positive 
change.”

Couture, who joined 
the WOCRC  as executive 
director last fall, said 
the  board is looking to 
fill three positions. The 
deadline to submit an 
application is Mar. 2. 

 “If you want to make 
a difference in your 
community and be part of 
what we do, we encourage 
you to join," said Couture. 

Marianne Wilkinson, 
the first mayor of Kanata 
and former Kanata North 
councillor, joined the 
board after retiring from 

municipal politics. 
“ W e  k n o w  t h e 

i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e 
resource centre and the 
way it helps people,” 
said Wilkinson. “The 
different programs and 
services they offer, and 
through that, becomes 
a connection with the 
communities the centre 
helps. We have good 
people on this board, and 
we want more good people 
to help us make a positive 
difference for people.”

Founded in 1986, the 
WOCRC is a not-for-
profit organization that 
provides health and social 
services to communities 
in Ottawa’s west end,  
including Kanata and 
Stittsville. 

Applications can  be sent 
to boardofdirectors@
wocrc.ca, and should 
include a resumé and a 
letter of interest.  

Applications will be 
reviewed by a selection 
committee, and the board 
will introduce its newest 
members at the WOCRC 
annual general meeting 
in June. 

anil@ottawavoice.ca

Anil Jhalli photo
Marianne Wilkinson, left, and Leigh Couture sit on the board 
of the Western Ottawa Community Resource Centre. 
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613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com 613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com

A Winter Getaway
Without the Travel 
Take a break from your house this winter and stay
in a safe, comfortable and connected Riverstone
Retirement Community in Kanata.

• Private suites in a vibrant community

• Full continuum of care: Independent Living,
 Assisted Living and Memory Care

• A variety of activities and events to keep
 our residents safe, happy, and connected

Book your winter getaway today by calling
Karen at Bridlewood or Anita at Timberwalk

Riverstone Residents
Enjoying a Tropical

Themed Dinner

TToopp 11%% iinn CCaannaaddaa 
Since 1985

Beaverbrook

TTHHEE JJOOAANN SSMMIITTHH RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE FFAAMMIILLYY  
Mrs. Joan Smith

Since 1985

Bridlewood

*See award details at www.joansmith.com

2018

Katimavik9 Trafalgar Cr., Stittsville

JJooaann 661133--776622--11222266    VViiccttoorriiaa 661133--330022--22115577    
LLuucc 661133--885511--66221155  

226 Keyrock Dr., Kanata Estates

BBrrookkeerr RReeaaLL EEssttaattee AAggeenntt,,  
FFRRII,, CCMMRR,, CCRRAA 

144 Moresby Dr., Bridlewood

Lifetime Member for Royal LePage*

®

Wonderful home backing on NCC parklnd. 
Stunning décor, walkout L/L permitted 
suite, 3+1 bed, 4 baths, Furnace& A/C’16

Just like new! 4 bedrms, 3 baths, approx. 
2,400 sq.ft. Open plan kitchen to familyrm. 
Upgr. kitchen & S/S appl. Tile& hwd M/L.

Located on cul-de-sac , private lot 110’ x 
160. 3 bedrms, large fin L/L familyrm, 2 
baths. Hwd, renov. main bath, Furnace ‘21

Great starter or those looking to right size. 
Single family home w/3 bedrooms,2 baths. 
Walk to schools, shopping. Finished L/L.

Pride of ownership, award winning Urban-
dale Solana model on quiet cr. Large rms, 
M/L den, 4 spacious bedrms & loft, 3 bath.

Classic bungalow w/huge lot backing onto 
parkland. Fantastic decks & interlock. 3 
+1bedrms, large living/dining rm. Roof ‘20

Anil Jhalli photo
Back on stage

Members of the cast and 
crew of Kanata Theatre 
Company’s production of 
the popular  play Outside 
Mullingar, from left, director 
Alain Chamsi,  cast members 
David McIntyre, Catherine 
Clark, Sarah Hegger and 
Lionel King. Outside Mullingar 
runs until Feb. 19 and again 
from Feb. 22 until Feb. 26 at 
the Ron Maslin Playhouse. 
For more information, visit 
kanatatheatre.ca.
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BY STEVE DESROCHES 
@SteveDesroches

This newspaper and our 
city recently lost an hon-
ourable citizen, communi-
ty leader, man of faith and 
journalist in John Curry. 

The pandemic and dis-
turbing local events in our 
downtown core could eas-
ily foreshadow his passing.

That kind of slight and 
oversight would be wrong 

and undeserving of a man 
who gave so much to our 
area and asked for so little. 
John Curry was not a face 
that you would see on the 
national news, not a voice 
that you would hear on the 
airways, and he was not 
part of the crowded and 
incessant buzz of blogs or 
podcasts. 

John was a man who 
loved his hometown and 
was committed to telling 
the stories of local life and 
history. He lived life by 
cheering for and show-
casing the home team. As a 
local community journal-
ist, John concentrated on 
stories that were proudly 
and intentionally of lit-
tle interest to cross town 
Ottawa neighbours. 

Rightly so, his stories 
were written for those who 
were directly impacted, in-
volved and interested. 

During my time as a city 
councillor from another 
part of the city, we spoke 
from time to time about 
the events and decisions of 
Ottawa city hall. Without 
fail, when he did interview 
me for a story, John was fair 
and focussed on gathering 
the facts and positions re-
lated to the issue. 

John was not one for 
prolonged small talk or 
needless flattery to get a 
“scoop”. He was not in-
clined to grovel for “ex-
clusive” story rights. He 
clocked over 40 years 
as a journalist and lived 
during the golden age of 

community newspapers 
prior to the drastic con-
solidation of the media 
industry. 

He understood and 
functioned in the political 
realm but was not a po-
litico. He was refreshingly 
disinterested in unimport-
ant and denigrating hall-
way gossip. 

Among his many contri-
butions, his community 
connection was a natural 
fit for elected office at the 
local level. In the span of 
his career it was evident 
that he put his name on the 
ballot for the right reasons 
and represented all that is 
good in people when, of 
late, we are witness to the 
darker side of humanity. 

He was a hard working 

representative on the 
local school board for 
over 20 years. Although 
school boards can some-
times be the poor cousin 
for the public’s attention, 
the work of school boards 
is important for the great-
er good of our city and 
our children’s future (As 
Kanata North councillor 
Cathy Curry will attest). 

As a father of four kids, 
I very much appreciated 
John’s commitment at the 
school board table espe-
cially under the tremen-
dously difficult conditions 
of remote learning and the 
disrupted school calendar.

I particularly admired 
John’s interest in local his-
tory.  Away from the long 
shadows of Parliament and 
Prime Ministers, John’s re-
search brought to life the 
stories of ordinary people 

and lower profile places. 
John’s commitment 

made him a true light-
house keeper of local 
heritage. John Curry will 
be missed at a time when 
we need the best and the 
brightest to help rebuild 
our city and help bind the 
wounds. There has been 
a tremendous amount 
of anger and attention to 
the negative forces in our 
country. We need people of 
character and honour like 
John who will help temper 
the political discourse. 

To close with a famous 
song from the 1960s: What 
the world needs now is 
love sweet love – but also 
the community minded 
spirit and cooled tempera-
ment of John Curry. 

Steve Desroches is a for-
mer City of Ottawa coun-
cillor and deputy-mayor.

OP-ED: We need more people like John Curry

A giant of a man
“I have been very fortunate to work and be 

involved in the same community for over 
50 years.

“I have not only been able to report on 
community events and support community 
organizations and activities, but I have been 
able to make my own small contributions 
to my community, some of which I am very 
proud of not because of how big they are but 
because of how they have made a little bit of 
a difference in people’s lives.”

Those were John Curry’s own words in 
accepting a lifetime achievement award last 
summer from the Federation of Community 
Associations.

He quipped afterwards that he hoped 
receiving a lifetime achievement honour 
did not mean his life was over. John noted 
he still has a lot of projects and initiatives he 
wanted to do in the coming years.

Those were prophetic words, it turns out.
He was small in stature but a giant of a man.
Over more than a half century John was a 

constant in our communities, ever present 
in the lives of so many.

Our friend, colleague and mentor was so 

genuine and good.
His passing has bruised a community that 

literally grew up with him.
You only need to read the tributes that filled 

our social media feeds, in-boxes and phone 
lines to get a picture of the legacy he has left 
behind.

They were best summed up in a passage 
shared with us from Shad Qadri. We refer to 
him as a former councillor but he is better 
known as Mr. Stittsville, a deserved title he 
shared with our resident historian.

“His pen always had truth and honour 
and the betterment of the people and 
community in it. Never a negative or 
poisoned word did he write. Whenever and 
wherever his community needed him he 
was there, to record history, report the news 
and honour the many amazing deeds and 
people of our community. Decent, humble 
and always a gentleman. Individuals and of 
many talents only come around once in a 
lifetime. We were blessed with John Curry 
and his love for our communities.”

Beautiful words.
We miss you John. God bless you.
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One was  from Jef f 

Maguire whose late father 
Howard founded the 
Stittsville News in 1957.

The younger Maguire 
had a long career in 
community journalism 
himself.

 He crossed paths with 
Curry many times over 
the decades.They last saw 
each other last summer 
over lunch at the Thirsty 
Moose in Carleton Place.

“We had a wonderful 
afternoon sharing stories 
and catching up on our 
respective lives in general. 
I never for a moment 
suspected it would be 
the last time we would be 
together,” said Maguire. 
“But thankfully that 
afternoon is a pleasant 
memory for me today. 

“I have never known a 
journalist – and I have 
known many obviously – 
who was as hard working 
and totally dedicated as 
John. A truly amazing 
guy who I have always 
admired. 

“One thing is certain, 
John will be badly missed 
in Stittsville where he built 
such a long newspaper 
career and was involved in 
so many aspects of village 
life.”

Curry toiled alongside 
many reporters over the 
course of his long career.

Erin McCracken worked 
at newspapers with the 
local legend for several 
years, most recently at 
Your Community Voice.

They’d spend every other 
weekend putting together 
the next editions.

 It was a chance for her 
to ask him about his early 
days as a reporter, bounce 
story ideas off him, rely 
on his ability to find her 
typos, and pick his brain 
about which photo to use. 

“Every suggestion he 
provided would be offered 
with  community  in 
mind,” she remembered. 
“ B e c a u s e  o f  h i s 
extraordinary dedication 
to community, so many 

wonderful stories were 
shared and photos taken. 
There must be countless 
newspaper clippings 
tucked away in people's 
scrapbooks or featured 
on their fridges.”

On the rare occasion she 
filled in for him covering a 
Stittsville event, she would 
be immediately asked, 
"Where's John?" 

“He didn't just cover 
community. He was a huge 
part of it, contributing in 
immeasurable ways,” she 
said. “I miss him so much.”

When news first broke of 
Curry’s passing, one of the 
first to reach out was Alex 
Munter.

Long before getting 
e l e c t e d  t o  K a n a t a 
city council and later 
regional and Ottawa city 
council, Munter, now 
chief executive officer 
(CEO) and president of 
the Children’s Hospital 
of Eastern Ontario, was a 
community newspaper 
publisher. 

As a teenager, he started 
the Kanata Kourier, 
producing it first out of 
his parent’s basement. 
Munter and Curry first 
met as junior members of 
two competing mother-
son duos.

Curry and his mother 
Mary ran the Stittsville 
Ne w s  a n d  A l e x  t h e 
Kourier with the help of 
his mother.

That was 1982, Munter 
recalled. The Stittsville 
News still  had many 
subscribers in Kanata. 
The four of them would 
regularly run into each 
other, competing for 
advertising and covering 
the same events and 
meetings.

“He was kind, courteous 
and very respectful of 
this upstart kid – I was a 
teenager – who thought he 
could run a newspaper,” 
said Munter. “I came 
to know, of course, that 
these were the qualities 
of the man – thoughtful, 
insightful, smart and so, so 
loyal to his community.”

Both also worked with 

children and youth over 
two decades – Curry as a 
school trustee and Munter 
at the Youth Services 
Bureau and now CHEO.

“There too, I saw his 
dedication, commitment 
and true joy in seeing 
young people succeed,” 
said Munter. “What a 
prince of a man, what a sad 
loss for all who knew him 
and for the community 

he selflessly served for all 
these decades.”

Curry operated on a 
different clock than the 
rest of mere mortals.

Nevil Hunt, who worked 
with Curry at Metroland, 
and who will take over the 
reins as reporter/editor 
of the Stittsville edition 
of Your Community Voice, 
says the veteran journalist 
could work 25 hours a day 

“and loved every minute.”
C u r r y  d e d i c a t e d 

c o u n t l e s s  h o u r s  t o 
community  ser vice. 
He was the founding 
member of the Goulbourn 
Museum; he was the first 
Chair of the Holy Spirit 
Parish Council and a 
member of the Knights 
of Columbus, the Rotary 
Club and the Lions Club, 
among many other groups 
and organizations.

And he served as a trustee 
on the Ottawa Catholic 
School Board (OCSB) for 
more than two decades.  
Director of Education Tom 
D’Amico knew Curry for 
over 20 years.

“Amongst our trustees, 
John was fondly known 

as our historian, and poet 
laureate, always willing to 
contribute to both formal 
and informal celebrations.  
John was always willing to 
help in any way possible, 
he was a true example 
of servant leadership, 
striving to do whatever 
was best to support the 
students and staff in our 
board. His kindness, 
friendship, and advocacy 
for youth will be missed.”  

On behalf of our family 
at Your Community Voice 
and the many people in 
the broader community 
he touched, we offer our 
deepest condolences to 
John's brother James  and 
his sister Jane Hill. 

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Photos courtesy of the Goulbourn Museum
Above, John Curry signs a copy of one of the books he 
authored: Richmond’s Got Spirit! which documented Richmond’s 
first 200 years. In addition to writing almost all the content 
of his newspapers, taking many photos and laying out pages 
for the press, Curry often spent his vacations doing research 
for his next book.

Left, Curry, shown with his sister Jane, took great pride in 
sharing the community’s history by any means available. 
He wrote books and was a great booster of the Goulbourn 
Township Historical Society and the Goulbourn Museum.
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Take advantage of this limited-time offer on ourhighly 
desirable community. Make your move by Monday, February, 28 2022. 

But hurry – apartments are going fast. Maintenance-free, each apartment 
features individually controlled air conditioning and heating, and all 
utilities except phone are included for one reasonable monthly rent.

SAVE WITH OUR PICK 2 OFFER. Call 613-801-7309.

• Two-year rent freeze
• Flat-screen TV, up  

to 42"

• One month rent free
• Free Pack & Move, up  

to $1,500

Double Your Savings: Pick 2 
Choose two items from this list*

CARING LIVE-IN MANAGERS AVAILABLE 24/7
MONTH-TO-MONTH RENT
RESTAURANT-STYLE DINING WITH 3 MEALS A DAY

130 Goulbourn Forced Road, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
Independent Living

retirementlivingkanata.com

*Restrictions apply. Cannot be combined with other offers.

�������
�������

����������

FREE CONSULTATIONS.
NO FEES UNTIL WE SETTLE.

Disability insurance denials, car crashes,
wrongful dismissal, slip and fall accidents

and medical malpractice.
Call today 613-599-3535

or
www.gironeslawyers.com

You have nothing to lose
and so much to gain.

#300-300 Terry Fox Dr., Kanata

Nevil Hunt photo
Fun on the hills

Seven-year-olds Auyshi Amarasinghe, left, and Isha Herath, both  start their decent of the 
toboggan hill in Walter Baker Park, one of the many outdoor activities residents are enjoying 
over the winter months as we enter year three of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca

UPCOMING UPCOMING 
ISSUESISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date Submission deadline

March 3 .................February 24

March 17 ...............March 10

March 31 ...............March 24

Visit ocdsb.ca/kindergarten

Register Now for 
Kindergarten!

Learn more at 
our Virtual Parent 
Information Nights

WEEKLY SUNDAY BINGO NOW ON! 
STARTS AT 12:45PM

WIN UP TO $1300 - LIMITED TO 50 PEOPLE

1pm - Kanata Legion - 70 Hines Rd
For more info Call Clay: 613-301-2651

COVID 19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN PLACE

News

Kanata Food Cupboard sees spike in families needing help

BY ANIL JHALLI

The number of families 
requiring the assistance of 
the Kanata Food Cupboard 
continues to rise as the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
lingers on.

Kaitlyn Lalonde, the client 
and community outreach 

coordinator at the Kanata 
Food Cupboard, noted that 
278 families reached out for 
food assistance last month, 
a 24 per cent increase from 
the 226 families in January 
of 2021. 

Lalonde added the number 
of new families accessing 
services last month was 26, 

up from 19 during the same 
month in 2021, resulting in 
a 37 per cent increase. 

A total of 177 new families 
asked for help in 2021. 

“COVID-19 has certainly 
impacted many things, and 
has resulted in cost of living 
going up,” added Lalonde. 
“Combine that with people 

losing their jobs, and 
government resources and 
support programs expiring.”

T h e  K a n a t a  Fo o d 
Cupboard handed out 
2,715 food hampers in 
2021, supporting 11,175 
individuals. The Kanata 
Food Cupboard holds four 
seasonal programs each 
year for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving and Back to 
School.

The 2021 Christmas 
program provided 641 
hampers for families who 
applied. 

The 2021 Easter program 
saw a  45 per cent rise, 
with 357 families receiving 
hampers, compared to 
245 in 2019. The program 
was scaled back in 2020 at 
the onset of the pandemic, 
making numbers less 
accurate as adjustments 
were being made. 

The Thanksgiving program 
provided 360 hampers for 
families in 2021, up from 
280 the year before, a 28 per 

cent increase from 2020. The 
Back-to-School program 
helped 644 students, which 
is 163 more than the year 
before, an increase of nearly 
34 per cent.  Lalonde says it 
will take another three years, 
at minimum, for numbers 
to stabilize to pre-pandemic 
times. 

“We expect things to be 
high for a few more years,” 
said Lalonde. “It’s always 
hard to predict where we 
will be with COVID, but we 
don’t anticipate seeing low 
numbers for a few more 
years.”

Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, many in person 
events and fundraisers 
have been put on hold or 
cancelled. 

“We obviously want to see 
people face to face at their 
events they hold for us,” she 
added. “But I have always 
said, the community we 
are in has been so generous 
and always finds ways to be 
creative and still support 
us.”

For more information, visit 
kanatafoodcupboard.ca.

anil@ottawavoice.ca
Anil Jhalli photo

Kailyn Kuehni, left, a student volunteering her time at the Kanata Food Cupboard, sorts 
through donations alongside Neil Piché, a longtime volunteer at the Kanata Food Cupboard .
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Ontario is 
getting stronger
Across the province, more workers are joining 
the skilled trades as resources and industries 
in the north become part of the future of clean 
steel and electric vehicles.

More jobs are being created by building new 
bridges and highways, expanding public 
transit and constructing new homes—all for 
a growing province. Home-grown businesses 
are manufacturing more of the things we 
rely on.

Ontario’s economy is getting stronger. 
See what’s happening at ontario.ca/stronger

T:5"

T:10.25"

Warm up this 
winter with new 
friends at Wildpine! 

Enjoy retirement living at Wildpine Residence.
Escape everything and let us take care of you. 

Book your COVID
safe virtual tour today!
 
See everything Wildpine has to offer 
while enjoying a coffee from the 
comfort of your home.
 

Call 613-914-1214 or email 
marketing@wildpineresidence.ca 

wildpineresidence.ca
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d one bedro
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Anil Jhalli photo
A big thank you

Dianne Hartson-Lalonde, left, with Red Oak Retirement Residence on Campeau Drive, 
provides the staff at the Loblaws location in the Kanata Centrum with pastries and other 
goodies on Feb. 10. The gesture was a thank you for being accommodating and supporting 
residents of Red Oak who do their grocery shopping at this specific location. 
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DO MEANINGFUL WORK
WE’RE HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

At First Student, our School Bus Drivers are  
an integral part of the communities they serve.  

We are your friends, family, and neighbours!

workatfirst.com           613.721.5500

We are proud to offer:
• Competitive Wages • Flexible Hours • Free Training

We are an equal opportunity employer that values a diverse workforce.

ocsb.ca/register
Register now:

News

Latest challenge promotes outdoor fun 
BY ANIL JHALLI

Scouts Canada’s latest four-week 
challenge allows youngsters to enjoy 
the outdoors and try different activities. 

Claim the Flame, which launched on 
Jan. 31, get kids and young adults ages 
five to 26 outdoors and socializing with 
their peers, while discovering their 
capabilities, developing important life 
skills and building resiliency. 

“As a youth-serving organization, we 
recognize the impact the pandemic 
is having on children and youth," 
said Andrew Price, the executive 
commissioner and chief exeuctive 
officer with Scouts Canada. “ We are 
committed to supporting communities 
at this time by continuing to provide a 
safe and fun place where kids can simply 
be kids. Scouts Canada’s  Claim the 
Flame challenge will give young people 
something exciting to look forward to 
each week while offering adventure and 
outdoor activity at a time when they need 
it most.”

Claim the Flame  allows individuals to 
partcipate with their respective scouting 
groups, their families or on their own at 
home. 

 Safety is emphasized,  as well as 
socialization, mental health, personal 
growth and skills development. 

Participants complete tasks in four key 
areas: sports and recreation, building 
and creativity, culinary skills and outdoor 
exploration. 

Anne Flockton is a 14-year-old scouter 
with the 3rd Kanata Scouts Group and   
said activities include building survival 
shelters, campfire cooking and exploring 
winter trails.  

The sports and physical activity 
challenge  is inspired by the  Olympic 
Games, and youth will take a  summer 
Olympic sport and turn it into a winter 
game.

“You can tell they are having fun just 
being outside,” said Anne about leading 
a group that participates in the challenge. 
“The last two years, a lot of these kids 
have been inside not being able to do 
much, so this gives them the chance to 
really try some stuff that isn’t inside on 
their computers or playing video games.”

Once the scouts have finished the 
challenge, they receive a badge showing 
they completed the month-long 
initiative. 

anil@ottawavoice.ca
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1.5%%LISTING
COMMISION

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DOESN’T
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!

613-203-2348
megkennedyottawa@gmail.com

*based on 5% commission

Thinking of buying or selling?
I understand today’s real estate
process, I’m local and can help.

Call Me First!

BY ANIL JHALLI

It’s been two years of 
lockdowns, shutdowns 
a n d  q u e s t i o n s 
surrounding the COVID-
19 pandemic, but the 
Kanata Seniors Council is 
ready to open its café. 

The popular Council 
Café celebrated its grand 
re-opening on Feb. 10, 
with members of the 
Kanata Seniors  Council 
and Kanata North Coun. 

Cathy Curry on hand to 
mark the occasion with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony.

“This is an incredibly 
important place for our 
seniors in Kanata,” said 
Coun. Curry. “Places like 
these  allow our seniors to 
come and socialize, plan 
activities together and 
make connections.”

Kay Dubie, president 
of the Kanata Seniors 
Council, said the moment 
she walked through the 

café doors for the first time 
in a very long time, it felt 
like a homecoming. 

“We have our regulars 
who are happy we are back, 
and we know how much 
this place means to our 
senior community,” said 
Dubie. “Let’s hope this is 
for good now, because we 
have waited a long time to 
open those doors again.”

J o h n  K e r n ,  w h o 
volunteers at the café 
and is a member of the 

Kanata Seniors Council, 
said the plan is to start 
serving muffins and other 
pastries during the first 
phase of reopening plans, 
and slowly expand services 
including lunches and 
other options. 

“There’s not much we are 
going to change, we are 
just going to start slowly 
and bring things back in 
a phased approach,” said 
Kern, adding the café 
allows 16 people inside 
based on current COVID-
19 restrictions. “This place 
has proven to be packed 
with people who come 
here and just want to 
spend as much time with 
their friends as they can. 
And, they get some pretty 
good  food too.”

The Council Café is open 
Monday to Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The café is located at 
2500 Campeau Drive. For 
more information, visit 
kanataseniors.ca. 

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

Kanata Seniors Council café reopens

Anil Jhalli photo
Kanata North Coun. Cathy Curry, left, and Kay Dubie, the president of the Kanata Seniors Council, celebrate the grand re-
opening of the Council Café on Feb. 10. 

Merrilee
Fullerton

Member of Provincial Parliament
Kanata-Carleton

240 Michael Cowpland Dr. Suite 100 Kanata, ON K2M 1P6
613-599-3000 • merrilee.fullerton@pc.ola.org

www.merrileefullerton.ca

WHEN FILING PERSONAL TAXES,
CLAIM YOUR ONTARIO TAX CREDITS

With the 2021- 2022 tax season fast approaching, the 
provincial government continues to deliver on its commitment 
to put more money in the pockets of Ontarians with tax credits 
that will support seniors, workers and families.

Even if you have no taxable income to report, it is important 
to fi le your 2021 Income Tax and Benefi t Return in order to get 
your tax credits and benefi ts. Claim your Ontario Tax Credits: 

FOR SENIORS
Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit helps make homes of 

seniors safer and more accessible so they can stay in their 
homes longer. The credit is worth 25 per cent up to $10,000 in 
eligible expenses for a senior’s principal residence in Ontario, 
to a maximum credit of $2,500. Note the government is 
extending this tax credit to the 2022 tax year, to help seniors 
who may not have had a chance to use it in 2021.

Ontario Energy and Property Tax Credit is a refundable 
tax credit to help low to moderate income seniors and 
individuals with property taxes and sales tax on energy costs.

Ontario Seniors’ Public Transit Tax Credit is a refundable 
tax credit to help seniors with public transit costs.

FOR FAMILIES
Ontario Child Care Tax Credit (known as the CARE Tax 

Credit) provides the fl exibility to choose the child care options 
that work best for them. The government is  providing an 
additional 20 per cent to this tax credit for 2021, increasing 
support from $1,250 to $1,500, on average.

Ontario Energy and Property Tax Credit (see above). 

FOR WORKERS
Ontario Jobs Training Tax Credit  helps workers get 

training that may be needed for a career shift, re-training, 
or to sharpen skills. The credit provides for 50 per cent of a 
person’s eligible expense up to $2,000. The government is 
extending this credit to the 2022 tax year.

Low-Income Workers Tax Credit (known as the LIFT 
Credit) provides up to $850 each year in Ontario personal 
income tax relief to low-income workers, and can be used to 
reduce or eliminate an individual’s Ontario personal income 
tax, excluding the Ontario Health Premium.

You can get more information on these tax credits by 
contacting my Community Offi ce or visiting the Ontario 
Finance website: www.fi n.gov.on.ca/en/credit 

Please do not hesitate to connect with me and my Community 
Offi ce staff if there is something we can do for you and your 
family.
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Update on the City’s Anti-Racism Strategy
By: Jim Watson, Mayor
This year, the City of Ottawa will develop its fi rst Anti-Racism Strategy, which will 
include strategic actions, key performance indicators and expected outcomes to ad-
dress and confront systemic racism in Ottawa’s systems and structures.
To help inform the strategy, the Anti-Racism Secretariat held virtual town halls with 
residents in January, completing a series of public engagement sessions that were 
launched last year. 
These town halls gave residents and community stakeholders the opportunity to 
respond to the “What We Heard” report, which summarizes the recommendations 
and feedback received on how the City can address systemic racism within the six 
priority areas previously identifi ed by the community: employment equity, govern-
ance, housing, economic development, health outcomes and youth development. 
The Secretariat will incorporate the town hall feedback into the Anti-Racism Strategy 
before presenting it to Council later this year. 
Under the guidance of Councillor Rawlson King, who is City Council’s fi rst Liaison 
for Anti-Racism and Ethnocultural Relations Initiatives, we are listening and acknowl-
edging all comments provided at these consultations. I want to thank Councillor King 
for his ongoing leadership and for his fi rm support towards the communities across 
our city that need it most.
As the Mayor of Ottawa, I remain committed to making our city a better place to 
live for all residents. Change is necessary in all our public service institutions. If we 
remain steadfast in our resolve, we can create a more inclusive and responsive com-
munity that is welcoming for all residents. Only together will we make meaningful 
change to build a more equitable community.
I also want to give a shout-out to the amazing BIPOC-owned businesses in our 
nation’s capital for Black History Month. As we continue to battle through this pan-
demic, I encourage every resident to visit the @BlackOwnedOttawa Instagram page 
that features many of our city’s impressive entrepreneurs and community groups. A 
local favourite is Pili Pili Grilled Chicken located at 205 Dalhousie Street and 2136 St. 
Joseph Boulevard – I look forward to getting some take-out from them very soon!
Finally, one of the themes for Black History Month 2022 is “Black Health and Well-
ness”. This is all too fi tting, as I know the pandemic has taken a heavy toll on us all, 
but it has disproportionately impacted our BIPOC community. Please take care of your 
mental and physical wellbeing; a simple walk in the park with a friend to clear your 
mind can go a long way. 
Thanks to the success of our vaccination campaign, the light at the end of the 
tunnel is truly getting brighter. I appreciate all of your ongoing efforts, patience and 
determination.
For more information about the Anti-Racism Secretariat’s work, please visit: www.
engage.ottawa.ca/anti-racism-and-ethnocultural-relations-initiatives
For a list of mental health resources, please visit: www.OttawaPublicHealth.ca/

March Break 
Camps

ottawa.ca/recreation

Register for City of Ottawa

Losing John is a very sad loss for all of Stittsville, Richmond, 
Kanata and Hazeldean. His gentle kind spirit was inspiring 
to all that met him. Thank you to Community Voice for 
giving him a platform to share his knowledge with us.

Allan Hubley

Such sad news. What a wonderful human being. Mr. Curry 
was at all my awards and sporting events growing up 
He was a constant. My gram would cut out each photo/
editorial from the paper and put in on our fridge. He 
always seemed genuinely happy for us too. It was like he 
was part of the family. His legacy will live on.

Julie Ralph Lavictoire

He was so kind hearted and inquisitive. Recently I had 
the pleasure of interacting with him for an article he 
was writing about me. I tend to feel a bit reserved about 
sharing about myself, but he really put me at ease and 
I could tell he ws ust a kind soul. Such a loss to the 
community.

Geraldine Jibby King

John was truly an iconic member of the community and 
represented so much of what a community truly means. It 
was always a pleasure when I saw John in the community 
and he promoted so much of the great work in the 
Munster community as well. He will be greatly missed but 
his dedication will never be forgotten. He was an incredible 
pillar of the community and literally wrote much of the 
community’s history. He even said: “Working in newspapers 
is like writing history.” 

Jessica Breckenridge

It’s heartbreaking to read that John Curry has passed 
away. He devoted his life to supporting charity events, 
covering endless sports, games, weddings, funerals and 
countless other events. He was an amazing historian as 
well as an author. He’s a man that can’t be replaced, only 
remembered for all he did for our communities.

Ruth McEwen Cameron

This is such a massive loss to the community. I remember 
John always being at all the special events and being so 
excited as a kid to see him and hope to be in one of his 
shots. He wrote many articles of my childhood events. He 
will be extremely missed.

Stacey Scolli

My family and I have such fond memories of John taking 
photos and interviewing students. He was always present 
for each graduation. He is an icon and and a legend in our 
community and his presence, contributions and beautiful 
spirit will be missed by all who were blessed to know him.

Karen McEvoy

John was a fair and caring man with a great sense of 
humour and a love for journalism and his community. For 
any role I have been in over the last 20 years, John was 
always available to take notes on a sheet of paper, folding 
his paper as he covered a story. He spoke to everybody, 
from the elderly to the very young children, with such 
grace. John was always a great advocate for the foodbank.

Theresa Qadri

Readers share their memories of John Curry
Editor’s note: Reaction to John’s passing has been incredibly 
kind, which is very fitting given his care for the people of his 
community . Below, we share some messages and memories.

Very sad that we lost such an amazing part of our community. 
John was such a kind hearted man. His passion for writing 
and storytelling will never be forgotten. John’s photographs, 
costumes, books, videos and articles were all full of history 
and tales. His legacy will always warm our hearts and I’m sure 
our community will find a way to show tributes in which he 
which he definitely deserves. 

Anne Lindsay

A storyteller, reporter, representative, teacher community 
leader and youth mentor. John was always a a dedicated 
community member to both Stittsville and surrounding 
communities. His pen always had truth and honour and 
the betterment of the people and community in it. Decent, 
humble and always a gentleman. We were blessed with john 
Curry and his love for our communities.

Shad Qadri

I’m truly at a loss for words to express the enormity of this 
loss to our community. He made our history alive and our 
current news readable. He will be greatly missed and never 
replaced.

Bill Reid
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Douglas Gary MacDonald
1936-2022

Passed peacefully at his home surrounded by his loving 
family on Tuesday, January 25th 2022 at the age of 85.  Beloved 
husband of 59 years to Luisa (Weiss).  Loving father to Mark 
(Isabel), Jeff rey, and Kelly Coulson (Scott).  Proud grandfather of 
Alex Carlson (Laurel Wingrove), Taylor Carlson, Kaelan Carlson, 
Selena and Shannon.  Cherished brother of Donald (Susan) and 
Richard (Jessica Bayne).  Predeceased by his parents, Wallace 
and Dorothy and sister-in-law June.  Fondly remembered by his 
extended family and the many friends he has made throughout 
his life.  

A Chartered Accountant by trade and a true entrepreneur at 
heart, he began his career on the beautiful Island of Bermuda.  
He went on to work in Chicago, Sudbury and eventually 
settled in Ottawa working for businesses’ and for the Tax 
Court of Canada.   He was a visionary opening numerous small 
businesses pertaining to his interests most notably, a large 
chain of Billiard Rooms and Stores called “The Broken Cue”. He 
had a keen sense of humour as you can see by the name and 
approached his life always fi nding the fun in any situation.   As 
Chairman of the Canadian Snooker Control Council, he travelled 
the world representing Canada and making many friends and 
wonderful memories over the years.  He had a curiosity of the 
world, history, diff erent cultures and foreign lands and was an 
avid traveller to over 85 countries.  He had a fascination for the 
sea and enjoyed over 25 cruises throughout the world.

He led an adventurous life and was among other things, a 
football player, football coach, private pilot, and Rugby player 
who later founded the club “The ROYALS” where an alumni of 
Ottawa Rugby players could meet once a month.

Doug was wise, a true leader, coach and a mentor and has 
impacted the lives of so many with his help and advice.  He was a 
generous man and would always help those who would need it 
even ensuring he had cash in his pocket to give to the homeless 
on every outing.  He was compassionate, empathetic and never 
judgemental.  He was a proud, loving and supportive husband, 
father and grandfather who will forever be dearly missed. 

The family wishes to thank Dr. Dionne and all of the palliative 
care team for their exceptional care and compassion.  A 
Celebration of Life will be held at a later date.  For those wishing, 
donations in his memory may be made to Shepherds of Good 
Hope.  Condolences, tributes and donations may be made at 
www.tubmanfuneralhomes.com

In Memoriam
CARROLL, Tom

In memory of a dearly loved and cherished 
husband, father, father-in-law, grandfather 
and great-grandfather, who passed away 

February 18, 2014.

Nothing can never take away
The love our hearts hold dear

Fond memories linger every day
We miss you more each year

Dearly missed and forever loved,
Betty

Barbara and Keith
Margaret and Darwin

Kevin and Liz
Patricia and Steve

Tom and Lois
Christine and Peter
Grandchildren and

Great-Grandchildren

Glen Cairn legend passes away peacefully
BY ANIL JHALLI

A Glen Cairn pioneer 
died peacefully on Jan. 
18  at the age of 79. 

G r a h a m  B a l l  w a s 
one of the founding 
members of the Kanata-
Hazeldean Lions Club 
and  was a pinnacle in the 
community for decades. 

“I talked to him just 
before he passed, and he 
was chipper and chatty,” 
said Karyn Haufe, Ball’s 
eldest daughter. “He went 
to take a nap, and just 
never woke up.”

H a u f e ,  w h o  n o w 
resides in Stittsville  said 
growing up in Glen Cairn 
would have everlasting 
memories for her and her  
sister, Kathy. 

“It was a time where 
e v e r y o n e  k n e w 
everyone,” she said. “My 
dad was involved with 
so many things and he 
just wanted to help his 
community and make a 
difference."

Haufe said the family 
has been touched by the 
messages from people 
about her father, many of 
them strangers she never 
met before explaining the 
impact Graham Ball had 
on them. 

"He touched so many 
l i ve s  a n d  h e  w a s  a 
great family man and 
community person," said 
Haufe. 

Kanata South Coun. 
A l l a n  H u b l e y  s a i d 
Graham Ball will forever 
be an inspiration to him 
and cherishes having 
met one of the men 
who helped establish 
important community 
activities, events and 
organizations in Glen 
Cairn.  

“He always told me, you 
won’t get things done if 
you don’t put the time 
in,” Hubley said about 
an interaction he had 
with Ball. “I have a high 
level of appreciation for 
everything Mr. Ball has 

done for Glen Cairn and 
Kanata South.”

To m  Fe l t m a t e  m e t 
Graham Ball in 1983 when 
he joined the Kanata-
Hazeldean Lions Club. 

Feltmate admired Ball's 
no quit, never give up 
attitude when it come to 
helping his community.

Ball was essential in the 
construction of the Dick 
Brulé Community Centre, 
the home of the Kanata-
Hazeldean Lions Club. 

“He was determined to 
get things done and just 
wouldn’t take no for an 
answer,” said Feltmate of 
his friend. “When he had 
a project in mind, he was 
going to find a way to get 
it done.”

Tom Flood, a former 
Kanata councillor, called 
Ball his forever Glen Cairn 
brother. 

The two men met in the 
early 1970s, and both 
were part of the early 
days of the Glen Cairn 
Community Association. 

They would be integral 
in establishing the long 
running Glen Cairn Men’s 
Fastball League, which 

remains popular to this 
very day. Flood was also 
a charter member of the 

Kanata-Hazeldean Lions 
Club. 

“He was a wonderful 
f a m i l y  m a n  a n d 
c o m m u n i t y  m i n d e d 
man,” said Flood. “We 
cherished him and it’s 
hard to drive around 
Glen Cairn and not think 
of him. I miss my friend 
dearly.”

Ball was the recipient 
of a Sovereign’s Medal 
For Volunteers in 2002 
for contributions to his 
community and making 
quality of life for Kanata 
South residents better. 

“You know, he never did 
any of the community 
work for the recognition, 
that wasn’t Graham at 
all,” continued Flood. 
“He was selfless and 
just wanted to make his 
community better. He 
will always have a place 
in the hearts of the people 
who knew him and knew 
what he did.”

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

Photo provided
Graham Ball passed away recently at the age of 79. 
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.
• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms

• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Richard Balon
rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Drywall• Drywall
• Taping• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting• Painting

• Custom Basements• Custom Basements
• Decks• Decks
• Repairs of all kinds
• New Additions and Garages

KANATA DRYWALL
& RENOVATIONS

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
Call Chris (613) 724-7376

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

L
S

s
d Garagesd Garages

ears
6

HOME IMPROVEMENT

The Odd Job Man

Drywall & repairs•Tile & fl oor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design

THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.cawww.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

HANDY MAN

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
Finished Basements

20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured
References Available

JM
Jeffrey Martin  (613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

McConville Movers
 Piano Moving Specialists
 613.749.2673 | 613.725.3940
 mcconvillemovers@gmail.com
 www.mcconvillemovers.ca

PIANO MOVERS

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

613-723-5021
Ottawa.handymanconnection.com

Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels

• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things 
You Want Done...DONE!

HANDY MAN

WOW! RENOVATIONS

 COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
         & DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

JUNK REMOVAL

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

PAINTING

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
� Plumbing
� Water Treatment
� Softeners
� U.V. Sterilizers
� Water Pumps
� Wells & Extensions

WATER

CommunityVoice

HOUSE CLEANING

info@diamondview.ca  •  613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

Diamondview
BOOKING FOR 
SPRING 2022

Installation & Repairs
    Fences, decks, railings,
    interlock, landscaping

DECKS & FENCES

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

PAINTING

YOUR LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES ARE 
FOUND HERE IN YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE
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A TOAST TO NEW BEGINNINGS 2022!A TOAST TO NEW BEGINNINGS 2022!

613-884-1650
www.north88mk.com

north88mk@gmail.com

At Your Door,
At Your Service!

NEUROPATHIC PAIN 
TREATMENT STUDY

 

Queen's University researchers are 
conducting a pain treatment
study in people with nerve
injury or nerve disease, not
related to back or neck problems.

 
No serious heart or kidney disease.
Requires 4 visits to Kingston over 18 weeks,
Travel costs covered.

 
For more information please contact:

Sylvia Robb, RN, 
Dept. of Anesthesiology 
Kingston General Hospital
613-549-6666 X 3964

 

Providence
Care

S&S MASONRY
� Stone
� Brick
� Block
� Repairs

SERVING THE GREATER OTTAWA AREA. CALL US TODAY!

Shawn
613-325-1893  |  shawn.ssmasonry@gmail.com

Established Business For 50 Years 
#1 IN CANADA

DO YOU NEED HELP IN:
Love•Marriage•Family

Success•Health•Happiness
Business•Romance

Palm & Tarot Card Reader
ALL APPOINTMENTS PRIVATE

613-822-7222

Psychic’s
613-822-7222

NOW HIRING
Permanent full-time driver / 
warehouse worker. $45,000.

Most deliveries in 16 foot box truck. Boxes 
are 45 lbs. Supply run to crews to be done 
with driver’s own pick up truck (10’ trim).

Email resume to info@roofsofsteel.ca

Local resident punches back at Parkinson's
BY NEVIL HUNT

Jab, jab, uppercut. Knee, 
elbow, right hook.

Tamara Glanville knows 
her boxing. And she 
knows that using her 
muscles is the best way to 
fend off the progression 
of her Parkinson’s disease.

The Bridlewood resident 
is just one of the boxers 
who regularly shows up to 
bash some bags at Boxing 
4 Health on Beaverbrook 
Road.

W h i l e  h e r  b u i l d  i s 
slight and she describes 
herself as “a calm, gentle 
person,” watch out if 
you’re a punching bag. 
Glanville says she enjoys 
every minute when she’s 
boxing.

“It’s something I never 
thought I’d say,” she adds 
as she wraps her hands 
with tape prior to a class. 
“It’s an excellent form of 
activity for anyone, but 
even more so for people 
with Parkinson’s.”

Glanville said she’s been 
boxing for more than four 
years, after a visit to the 
doctor to find out why she 
had involuntary shaking. 
Parkinson’s often starts 
o u t  w i t h  t r e m o r s , 
stiffness or the slowing of 
movement, and usually 
gets worse over time.

“I never considered 
myself an active person,” 
Glanville says, “but you 
have to find something 
yo u  l i k e  e n o u g h  t o 
continue doing.”

Sh e  s a i d  p i l l s  c a n 
treat the symptoms of 
Parkinson’s  to some 
extent, but exercise is the 

only thing proven to slow 
its progression. Without 
exercise, the progression 
can be faster.

“People diagnosed don’t 
want to be seen and they 
retreat and that can 
lead to depression, so 
keeping socially active is 
important. Here people 
understand each other, 
and we can talk about it 
and we even joke about 
ourselves.

“It’s really an instant 
community. People miss 
you if you’re not there, 
not like a big gym.”

B o x i n g  i s  a  g o o d 
activity, Glanville said, 
in part because of the big, 
swooping movements 
that use many muscle 
groups. 

She said people with 
Parkinson’s may tend 
to scrunch themselves 
up in a ball and retreat 

from society, and neither 
choice is good for their 
condition and the risk of 
progression.

Glanville said everyone 
p u n c h e s  a t  t h e i r 
ow n  s p e e d :  “ Yo u’re 
in competition with 
yourself  –  you push 
yourself.”

With that, Glanville 
finishes her warmup 
and heads off on a circuit 

of exercises that sees 
p a r t i c i p a n t s  s w i t c h 
stations every couple of 
minutes. Each station 
c h a l l e n g e s  t h e m  t o 
carry out a variety of 
movements designed to 
keep them healthy. And 
the punching bags get 
their pummeling – one 
jab, hook and uppercut 
at a time.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

FILLER PLEASE

Nevil Hunt photo
Taping your hands before boxing provides protection from 
injury, but also utilizes the boxer’s fine motor skills – an 
important process that keeps body and mind moving if you 
have Parkinson’s disease.
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We Have Your
Target Market
COVERED

Reach over 63,275
homes, apartments & businesses with the

Kanata North, Kanata South & Stittsville/Richmond
Your Community Voice newspapers

CommunityVoiceYour

Your Community Newspaper

Mike Stoodley
Your local Advertising Consultant
613-858-4895
mstoodley@ottawavoice.ca

www.ottawavoice.ca

To all my former 
patients, it was a 
pleasure being your 
dentist for all these 
years. Do not hesitate 
to contact me at:
gcleclercq@sympatico.ca

Geneviève Leclercq,
B.Sc., D.D.S.

EC CONSTRUCTION
General Contractor (est.1987)

Drywall Install, Repair & Tape
Painting, Interior Renovations
John Malherbe 613-207-3419
COVID protocols & insured

Optometric Receptionist Position:
Busy optometric clinic in Stittsville seeking a reliable, 
personable, hard-working full-time receptionist. 
Experience an asset but not required. Hours are 
Monday-Friday with at least one evening until 7pm. 
Candidates must be organized, mature, friendly, have 
a good telephone manner and eager to learn. Email 
resume to jobs@stittsvilleoptometry.com.

Baseball coach receives top honour from NCOBA
BY ANIL JHALLI

The National Capital 
O n t a r i o  B a s e b a l l 
Association (NCOBA) 
is recognizing a coach 
with the Kanata Baseball 
Association (KBA) with a 
special honour. 

Brian Pettigrew, who 
last season coached the 
10U team in Kanata, is a 
co-recipient of a NCOBA 

coach of the year award . 
Pettigrew led the 10U 

Kanata Cubs to a first-
place finish in the regular 
season and a berth in the 
championship final. 

“Even in a pandemic 
year, it was just great to 
be outside and play ball 
and see how much the 
kids were competing 
and having fun,” said 
Pettigrew, who has been 

coaching with the KBA 
for eight years. “We came 
up short in the playoffs, 
but it was a great season 
and it  was great to get out 
there and have fun and 
think about other things 
besides how to deal with 
COVID-19.”

Pettigrew,  who has 
been playing baseball 
his whole life, said the 
baseball bug runs in the 
family as Pettigrew is set 
to coach his son with the 
11U Kanata teamwhen 
the new baseball season 
kicks off later this year. 

He wasn’t surprised to 
see how well his 10U team 
performed last season, 
w i t h  a  c o m p e t i t i v e 
m i n d s e t  t h a t  n e ve r 
swayed as the season 
progressed. 

“We had a really good 
team, and a core of players 
that have played together 
for  years  and come 
up through the ranks 
together,” said Pettigrew. 
“ T h e y  h a v e  g r o w n 
together and know each 
other, and it was great to 
see those relationships 
and t ightness  come 
together on the baseball 
field.”

It’s been a challenging 
time to coach baseball, 

said Pettigrew, as many 
leagues adjust to the 
impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

“ We  c o u l d n’t  u s e 
dugouts, so we were 
spread out with lawn 
chairs and each team 
used their own balls,” said 
Pettigrew. “We certainly 
h a d  t o  m a k e  s o m e 
changes if we wanted 
to play and make sure 
everyone was safe.”

Pettigrew has been 
coaching for the past 
20-plus years, and aside 
from baseball, coaches 
basketball and hockey. 

He’s honoured that 
N C O B A  r e c o g n i z e d 
h i s  c o a c h i n g 
accomplishments. 

“We are all volunteers 
who want to see these kids 
succeed,” said Pettigrew. 
“It’s a really nice gesture 
because sometimes it 
feels like a second full time 
job with all the practices 
and how much time we 
spend together on the 
field and you really don’t 
do any of this alone. I have 
met and worked with so 
many great people in my 
coaching journey and 
those relationships I hold 
dear to this very day.”

anil@ottawavoice.ca

Photo provided
Brian Pettigrew is a co-recipient of a National Capital Ontario 
Baseball Association's coach of the year award. 

Rockin’ around 
the living room,  join a virtual class today! ottawa.ca/recreation
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HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2         www.hazeldeangardens.ca

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.

The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby

in the heart of Stittsville

If you’re considering moving to a retirement residence this Spring, now is the time to reserve 
your suite. We’re 80% full, but there’s still an excellent selection available.  We provide:

SUPERIOR CARE
Hazeldean Gardens is recognized by healthcare professionals in the Ottawa area for our superior 
nursing care.  We provide a full range of care including Independent Living, Assisted Care, and 
Memory Care.  We also provide Palliative Care so that residents, and their families, have peace of 
mind knowing they will never have to move again.

EXCEPTIONAL FOOD SERVICE
Our residents savour an appetizing selection of nutritious meals prepared on site in our modern 
kitchen.  We are able to serve special diets including diabetic, low salt. lactose-free, gluten-free, 
and food textures.  Open seating is available in our elegantly appointed dining room, and we have 
a private dining room which can be reserved for family gatherings.

STIMULATING ACTIVITIES
Whether it’s our physical fi tness programs, crafts, cards, bingo, movies, live entertainment,  regular 
outings in our bus, or simply socializing with newly-found friends, there’s always something to do at 
Hazeldean Gardens.  Not to mention, there’s a complimentary Happy Hour every Friday afternoon 
in our bistro.

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES
Hazeldean Gardens has a truly outstanding variety of facilities and amenities. There’s a warm salt-
water pool, well-equipped fi tness room and indoor walking track, movie theatre, cozy library, games 
room with a pool table, darts and shuffl eboard, a greenhouse for residents with a green thumb, and 
a lively bistro where coffee, juice, fresh fruit and snacks are always available.  In warmer weather, 
residents can enjoy our sunny patio and a paved walking path leading to an adjacent park.

FAMILY OWNERSHIP
Hazeldean Gardens is not part of a large chain.  We are a locally owned and operated family 
business.  Our family has over 20 years of experience providing accommodation, care and services 
to seniors.  This means we have the fl exibility to tailor our services to individual resident needs, and 
to respond more quickly if those needs change.  Hands-on family ownership makes a difference.

RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW!


